Advantages: TASAmed refers a variety of quality Medical Experts to meet your unique case needs, saving you and your staff hours of search time and expense. We customize referrals, forward resumes at your request, and help to arrange your initial phone interviews with experts. TASAmed is consistently the best resource for the finest testifying and consulting experts in every medical category.

Experience: TASAmed referral advisors bring decades of experience and dedication to every referral. We fulfill thousands of requests annually—even for hard-to-find experts.

Experts: We recruit and refer respected authorities, most of whom are clinically active, board-certified practitioners, available to review records, advise on case merit, educate, conduct IMEs, prepare reports, and testify. No data mining or dumping of expert witness profiles from other websites when recruiting. Preview expert profiles on TASAmed.com

Scope of Expertise: Unlimited. Our network includes distinguished experts and consultants in virtually every facet of health care—more than 1,000 categories

Sample Categories:
- Anesthesiology
- Cardiology
- Critical Care Nursing
- Dentistry
- Emergency Care
- Environmental Medicine
- Epidemiology
- Forensic Pathology
- Forensic Toxicology
- Gastroenterology
- General Surgery
- Geriatrics
- Gynecology
- Hospital Administration
- Immunology
- Laser Surgery
- Neonatology
- Neurology
- Neurosurgery
- Nursing
- Nursing Homes
- Obstetrics
- Occupational Medicine
- Oncology
- Ophthalmology
- Orthopedics
- Otolaryngology
- Pain Management
- Pediatrics
- Pharmacology
- Plastic Surgery
- Psychiatry
- Psychology
- Radiology
- Sports Medicine
- and Hundreds More...

Service Area: Local, Regional, National, and Global

Fees: There is NO CHARGE unless you designate or engage an expert we refer. Inform us of any budget constraints you have. We will endeavor to refer experts who will stay within your budget and update you on costs incurred throughout the work you request. Bills are payable to The TASA Group.

Reputation: TASAmed is known for integrity and excellent service. There is ALWAYS a friendly voice on the other end of the phone when clients contact The TASA Group. We are neutral, serve either plaintiff/defendant, do not work on a contingent fee basis, and have no financial stake in the outcome of a case or consulting project.

Clients: The TASA Group has served hundreds of thousands of clients since 1956. Most clients rely on us again and again and refer their colleagues to us.
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